
 

XML Automatic

1. Property communicates intention to connect via XML to Booking.com Account Manager

 

2. Booking.com team activate ‘

 

3. Property starts XML signup process via ‘Channel Manager’ link

tab/Property Level on Booking.com extranet:

        

 

matic Signup Process 

Property communicates intention to connect via XML to Booking.com Account Manager

Booking.com team activate ‘Channel Manager’ link on Booking.com extranet

Property starts XML signup process via ‘Channel Manager’ link under Property info 

on Booking.com extranet: 

Property communicates intention to connect via XML to Booking.com Account Manager. 

link on Booking.com extranet 

under Property info 

 

 



 

4. Property selects ‘IT Provider’ and ‘Connection Type’

5. After selecting the connection type, the property 

the Booking.com XML terms and conditions: 

Note: Property Owner receives 

           

                        

Provider’ and ‘Connection Type’: (Step 1- Select Provider)

After selecting the connection type, the property signs the online contract and agrees to 

Booking.com XML terms and conditions: (Step 2 – XML Agreement)

Note: Property Owner receives e-mail confirmation with contract attached.

Select Provider) 

 
signs the online contract and agrees to 

XML Agreement) 

mail confirmation with contract attached. 

 

 



 

6. At the same time, your support team will receive an emai

mapping. This email includes a link to allow 

XML connection: 

7. While the property is waiting for the mapping to be 

the connection will remain on

Note:  The property can check the status of the connection request in the Booking.com extranet 

under the "Channel Manager" link

 

our support team will receive an email to request connection and 

includes a link to allow your team to confirm or reject (

While the property is waiting for the mapping to be complete by your team

the connection will remain on provider confirmation. (Step 3–Provider Confirmation)

property can check the status of the connection request in the Booking.com extranet 

" link. 

l to request connection and 

reject (reset) the 

 

by your team the status of 

Provider Confirmation)     

property can check the status of the connection request in the Booking.com extranet 

 



 

8. Once mapping is complete a

inventory your team should click on the link within the email from 

connection as below: 

Note: Should the property not be signed up for your system use 

This will reset the connection to step 3.

9. After confirming the connection, y

the property must initiate the 

Note: When your team confirms the connection, the property owner will receive email 

notification on how to activate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mapping is complete and the property is ready to upload availability, rates and

should click on the link within the email from Step 6

Should the property not be signed up for your system use the reset function. 

This will reset the connection to step 3. 

After confirming the connection, your team will receive the below email advising that 

must initiate the activation via Booking.com extranet as per 

confirms the connection, the property owner will receive email 

to activate the XML connection. 

s ready to upload availability, rates and 

Step 6 and confirm 

the reset function. 

 

below email advising that 

Booking.com extranet as per Step 10. 

confirms the connection, the property owner will receive email 

 



 

10. The Property must access the 

order to activate XML connection. (Step 4

NOTE: Property owner has to click the blue button to "Confirm" to activate

11. Your team will receive an email advising hotel has activated connection

 

the Booking.com extranet under the ‘Channel Manager’ tab in 

ctivate XML connection. (Step 4- Confirm) 

NOTE: Property owner has to click the blue button to "Confirm" to activate the XML

Your team will receive an email advising hotel has activated connection. 

under the ‘Channel Manager’ tab in 

the XML connection. 

 

 

 



 

 

12.  After the confirmation of the property owner the connection will be active. 

(Step- 5 Active)  

Note:  

 

13.  Your team push’s rate and availability to Booking.com

 

14.  Process completed. 

 

 

For any question regarding the XML Automatic Signup process: 

 

After the confirmation of the property owner the connection will be active. 

push’s rate and availability to Booking.com. 

For any question regarding the XML Automatic Signup process: connectivity-na@booking.com

After the confirmation of the property owner the connection will be active.  

na@booking.com 


